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U.S., Israel clash on Palestinian issue

By Paul Ryan

Robert P. Ray, born of the UI Union

The Student Coalition Against Registration and the Draft held a protest rally on the Pentacrest Wednesday in a show of solidarity for Ray. By the time he died, the committee was seated and decided to hold the rally for the draft on September 9th. Ray's family added a new member to the protest, Ray's son, John. The rally was called off because of bad weather.

By Jeff Beck

The Iowa Daily Iowan

Students and faculty members have been observing a two-day strike to protest the university's decision to terminate the right to vote for students in the student government and to establish a new priority system for funding authorities. The decision was made by the university on February 12, 1982.

By Ray Allen

The Iowa Daily Iowan

Reagan's administration has been criticized for its handling of the Middle East peace process. The president's plan for a two-state solution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict has been met with opposition from both sides. The Israeli government has rejected the plan, while many Palestinians have called for a separate state of their own.

By Ray Allen

The Iowa Daily Iowan

President Reagan has faced criticism for his handling of the Persian Gulf crisis and for his foreign policy in general. Critics have accused him of being out of touch with the American public and of not being responsive to their needs.

By Ray Allen

The Iowa Daily Iowan

Funding priorities unsettled for UI senate

By Jeff Beck

The Iowa Daily Iowan

The UI senate is currently discussing funding priorities for various departments and programs. However, there is no clear consensus on what should be prioritized, and the process has been fraught with controversy.

By Ray Allen

The Iowa Daily Iowan

The recent elections have brought renewed attention to women's issues. Senator's wife as his chief liaison to President Reagan's appointment of the Towa woman to the office of the Equal Rights Amendment has been a source of controversy. The selection of a woman to be the chief liaison to the Equal Rights Amendment has been seen as an indication of the president's commitment to women's issues.
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Briefly

**Mexican banks nationalized**

MIAMI — Last week's Gestapo-inspired raid on John L. Pereda's office, which secured the nationalization of Mexico's 50 largest banks, was a forewarning of what is to come. The raid demonstrated the government's resolve to nationalize the banks, a move that will have far-reaching consequences for the Mexican economy.

**Filipino labor leaders jailed**

MANILA, Philippines — The military arrested 10 labor leaders here Wednesday in an allegedly planned terrorism attack. President Ferdinand Marcos declared martial law.

Marcos announced two weeks ago that he was preparing to declare martial law. The conspiracy charge was made in response to a military inquiry into the recent bombings.

**State elections triple in '81**

NEW YORK — The number of state-run elections scheduled for 1981, in comparison with the previous year, has jumped by 12 percent, according to the National Governors' Conference.

The number of elections held this year is expected to reach 626,000, compared with 551,000 in 1980.

**Farm income drops sharply**

WASHINGTON — Net income for American farmers is projected at about $19 billion in 1980, down a whopping 24.3 percent from last year, according to the Agriculture Department.

The downward trend is expected to continue through 1981, with net income projected to decline further to $13 billion.

**Draft resistor Ekund allowed to go free**

MILWAUKEE — Twenty-five-year-old Gary Eklund of Waukesha, who has been in jail since last December, was allowed to go free yesterday.

Eklund, who was arrested for refusing to register as a draft resistor, was released on $5,000 bail after a federal judge granted his application for bond.

**Corvallis physician struck by car, killed**

Corvallis, Ore. — A physician was killed late Tuesday night when he was struck by a car while he was walking along Highway 99E.

Dr. George Pollard, 56, of Corvallis, was killed near a hospital in Corvallis.

**Michael J. Freed, rapist, returned to jail**

St. Louis, Mo. — Michael J. Freed, who was freed as a result of a mistrial in 1977, was returned to jail yesterday after a retrial on rape charges.

Freed, who was charged with raping a young girl in 1976, was acquitted in 1977 but was retried on similar charges after new evidence was found.

**Amnesty International urges Marcos to release political prisoners**

MANILA, Philippines — Amnesty International said yesterday that it had written to Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos urging him to grant political prisoners freedom.

The group said it had received reports of continued harassment and torture of political prisoners in the Philippines.

**Echichi's Arthur Miller play is premiering in NY**

NEW YORK — Arthur Miller's latest play, "Death of a Salesman," is scheduled to open on Broadway next month.

The play, which is set in the 1950s, tells the story of a failed salesman who is haunted by past mistakes and his own guilt.
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She said Evans voted with the president throughout the first session, including "complete packages on the floor and big bills. The economy is now suffering from some of those in particular. Thesessions were shaped by the visitors who testified the first few days. The second session, we debated had millions of dollars in corporate tax cuts, which I think is important to help bring home the carrots and sticks. Lynn will make what's important to her constituents."

"Every Scott Sommer trial date was set for George Andrew Carroll of Iowa City pleaded not guilty to the charge of preventing terms from the shooting death of Joylynne Leslie in Iowa City last September.辊

"I want to read a actually verifiable fact or another example. Nobody wants to give it to the framers, it's the same case in New York. I'm not surprised we heard at the Budget Committee when we are not printing bad legislation for our children," she said.
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Local NOW is politically active

By Karen Harp

Although the Johnson County Iowa City Democrats (Organization for Women) have just undergone a political realignment, the organization remains intact and is still a force to be reckoned with. "We've been in the political scene for a long time and it's not going to be elected again," Gordon Combs said.

"D Durbin"

THE CHAPTER is establishing a network of volunteers to work along with pre-chosen candidates.

James Little, who was recruited by Combs, said the group offered him "the chance to be part of a working board" since the chapter was "getting off the ground". The chapter aims to strengthen the Women's Movement and has established a network of volunteers to work along with pre-chosen candidates. The network is being established in response to the group's desire to be part of a working board.

Combs pointed out that the panel NOW has raised more money than the Democratic Party, which has been successful in recruiting volunteers and members. "We want fair representation in government," she said. "NOW is one of the major state organizations, others may be larger, but we are non-partisan and we are committed to non-voting rights and issues affecting women."

"We who were against ERA are

"The chapter has been hit and hit again but we believe it's not going to be elected again," Combs said. "We're going to fight it and we're going to fight it until we win." The chapter is determined to continue its efforts to promote the rights of women and to fight against ERA.

"Hope"

While expressing some concern, the chapter is confident in its ability to continue its work. "We have faith in our ability to continue to fight for the rights of women," Combs said. "We're not going to give up but we're going to fight it until we win."

"Reagan"

The chapter is determined to continue its efforts to promote the rights of women and to fight against ERA. "We're going to fight it and we're going to fight it until we win," Combs said. "We're not going to give up but we're going to fight it until we win." The chapter is determined to continue its work to promote the rights of women.
$155 billion deficit is predicted

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The federal deficit will average $35 billion over the next three years, Congress was told yesterday.

The federal fiscal 1983 budget is expected to remain about $5 billion below the $155 billion projected for fiscal 1982, according to the Congressional Budget Office.

The office predicted Wednesday that the deficit for fiscal 1982 would be $117 billion, double the $58 billion deficit recorded in 1980 and four times as large as the $28 billion deficit in fiscal 1979.

The deficit for fiscal 1983 will rise to $133 billion, said the office. The budget deficit for fiscal 1982 will be about $112 billion, but the office predicted that it might be as high as $117 billion.

The deficit for fiscal 1983 is expected to rise to $133 billion, the office said, and federal spending will drop from $1.2 trillion in fiscal 1982 to $1.1 trillion in fiscal 1983.

The budget office said that the deficit for fiscal 1982 would reach $117 billion, but the office predicted that it might be as high as $112 billion. The budget deficit for fiscal 1983 is expected to rise to $133 billion, the office said, and federal spending will drop from $1.2 trillion in fiscal 1982 to $1.1 trillion in fiscal 1983.

The office predicted that the deficit for fiscal 1982 would be $117 billion, double the $58 billion deficit recorded in 1980 and four times as large as the $28 billion deficit in fiscal 1979.

The deficit for fiscal 1983 will rise to $133 billion, said the office. The office predicted that the deficit for fiscal 1982 would be $117 billion, double the $58 billion deficit recorded in 1980 and four times as large as the $28 billion deficit in fiscal 1979.

The deficit for fiscal 1983 is expected to rise to $133 billion, the office said, and federal spending will drop from $1.2 trillion in fiscal 1982 to $1.1 trillion in fiscal 1983.

The budget office said that the deficit for fiscal 1982 would reach $117 billion, but the office predicted that it might be as high as $112 billion. The budget deficit for fiscal 1983 is expected to rise to $133 billion, the office said, and federal spending will drop from $1.2 trillion in fiscal 1982 to $1.1 trillion in fiscal 1983.

The deficit for fiscal 1983 will rise to $133 billion, said the office. The office predicted that the deficit for fiscal 1982 would be $117 billion, double the $58 billion deficit recorded in 1980 and four times as large as the $28 billion deficit in fiscal 1979.

The deficit for fiscal 1983 is expected to rise to $133 billion, the office said, and federal spending will drop from $1.2 trillion in fiscal 1982 to $1.1 trillion in fiscal 1983.

The budget office said that the deficit for fiscal 1982 would reach $117 billion, but the office predicted that it might be as high as $112 billion. The budget deficit for fiscal 1983 is expected to rise to $133 billion, the office said, and federal spending will drop from $1.2 trillion in fiscal 1982 to $1.1 trillion in fiscal 1983.

The deficit for fiscal 1983 will rise to $133 billion, said the office. The office predicted that the deficit for fiscal 1982 would be $117 billion, double the $58 billion deficit recorded in 1980 and four times as large as the $28 billion deficit in fiscal 1979.
Making streets safer

Iowa City hardly presents the kind of traffic hazards that make driving a car through town as hazardous as some other cities. However, there are still accidents in Iowa City, and a recent 10-minute neutral (on-road) study of the traffic conditions in and around town revealed an average number of 1.9 incidents per mile stud¬
ied. These accidents included 7 instances of 4 or more vehicles, 9 instances of 2 or more vehicles, and 2 instances of single-vehicle accidents.

Radio Marti

Wouldn’t you know it—when everyone else is into video, former radio announcer Ronnie Seibert is still into audio. His ambitious proposal for the establishment of “Radio Marti,” a station intended to become a voice of Cuba for the Cuban people will go on the air in Iowa City on February 1st. The station will be the first of its kind to air in the United States.

Letters

No free lunch

To the editor,

Everyone has heard the old saw that “you get what you pay for” and the phrase is frequently used to indicate that something is free is of poor quality. The phrase is often overused and misused, but it is true in most cases.

The phrase is also true in the case of free education. The notion is that if it is free, it must be of poor quality. However, this is not necessarily the case. In fact, many free educational programs are of high quality.

Drawing the line

Students, parents and teachers have been attempting to define the line between what is appropriate and what is not. The issue is complex, and there is no easy answer.

Letters policy

Letters to the editor must be typed and be no more than 200 words. They should be typed double-spaced and include the writer’s name, address, and phone number.
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Pipeline sanctions irk Thatcher

GLASGOW, Scotland (UPI) — Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher said the United States had blocked the sale of natural gas to Western Europe, France and Poland “deeply wounded” by the United States’ decision to impose “unilateral” sanctions on Poland.

Thatcher said John Brown Engineering, which is exporting U.S.-licensed technology to the Soviet Union, would be penalized under the British government’s plan to control the export of nuclear and military technology.

*****

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — Polan's military regime moved to suppress protest activity, which is exporting every kind of natural gas to Western Europe.

France and Britain, leading the European community and trade unionists, are trying to undo the U.S. sanctions irk Thatcher.
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President Reagan’s closest European ally, who at the last minute denied the violators.
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**Sports**

**Gerulaitis loses shocker in Open**

*By Steve Robertson, Entertainment Staff*

He's the sort of cat that clings to his canoe like a dog to its bone. But at Forest Hills, Nos. 1 seed John McEnroe gave him a 15-7, 15-4, 6-2 beating.

"I've never been in that situation before," said Gerulaitis, who missed the last two U.S. Opens with injuries. "It's a real good feeling to be back in the Open."

**In the first set McEnroe made 50 forehand winners and just 12 unforced errors, but Gerulaitis played well. "I was actually underplaying me," said McEnroe, who has won the last three U.S. Opens. "I hope that's a sign of things to come."**

---

**College season opens tonight**

*By Paul Quaranto, Special to the Daily Press*

It's only the first day of the season, but already there's a buzz of excitement over the prospects for the Big Ten conference.

"This has to be my first season," said Missouri assistant football coach Harvey Hyde, who will be in charge of the Tigers this fall. "I'm really looking forward to it."
Hawkeye pitcher Hobaugh rejects Twins' offer; will return in spring

By Kent Gari

The Iowa baseball team, last-place finishers in the Big Ten Conference last year, have received a bit of good news. Another Hawkeye pitcher, the stopper on last year's staff, has decided to return to a championship-side with the team. Iowa Head Coach Cindy Smoker

"I'm excited to have Hobaugh back, he said he and Head Coach Cindy Smoker will work with him to get him ready for the upcoming season." Walker, the team's top reliever last year, will be returning to the team to help bolster the pitching staff.

Walker status uncertain for game

Walker, who worked out Tuesday for the NFL draft, is still uncertain for Monday night's nationally televised football game against Clemson. Dooley said Wednesday he still feels Walker will not play in Monday night's nationally televised football game against Clemson.

By Kent Gari

"I'm excited to have Hobaugh back, he said he and Head Coach Cindy Smoker will work with him to get him ready for the upcoming season." Walker, the team's top reliever last year, will be returning to the team to help bolster the pitching staff.

Walker status uncertain for game

Walker, who worked out Tuesday for the NFL draft, is still uncertain for Monday night's nationally televised football game against Clemson. Dooley said Wednesday he still feels Walker will not play in Monday night's nationally televised football game against Clemson.

By Kent Gari

"I'm excited to have Hobaugh back, he said he and Head Coach Cindy Smoker will work with him to get him ready for the upcoming season." Walker, the team's top reliever last year, will be returning to the team to help bolster the pitching staff.
Gopher notes

Iowa head coach Hayden Fry was not pleased with Minnesota's effort in Saturday's game.
"It's extremely disappointing," he said. "We had a heck of a lot of opportunities to win the game and simply did not take advantage. I guess we were just too much out of sorts to play football.""The Gopher backfield was one of the few things that did not go badly, he added, though on our trip to Iowa City things were not as black as they were in the press.

The play of the Gophers was not as bad as it was to Iowa City, though the rowdy fans were not as good. The Gophers have followed the schedule, and are ready to make a trip to the Big Ten Furnace, and a game against the Iowa Hawkeyes.

We're Having a $500.00 Sale Now! That's a Big Deal!

Enjoy excellent savings on our Bass Shoes for Men! Those Bass Ladders are made of soft, comfortable leather. A good steal at their regular price, these shoes are a Big Deal at our low sale price!

The Bass Tunnel Weekly is now on sale for just $54.90. (Reg. $65.00) The Bass Penny Walker is also on sale for just $54.90. (Reg. $65.00)

Come see what the Big Deal is all about. But remember, this sale ends in 10 days, (today's perfect)

BREMERS
Downtown
Sycamore Mall

Sports

American League standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National League standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The football odds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Odds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston vs. Chicago</td>
<td>10-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York vs. Minn.</td>
<td>7-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

University of Iowa

DANCE FORUM

Judy Goldberg, Director

FALL SCHEDULE

12 Week Session, September 1-December 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/1</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Iowa City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/8</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Iowa City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/15</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Iowa City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/22</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Iowa City</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Off $299.00

The best variety of dancing classes at the lowest prices.

Phone: 338-2938

NAGLE LUMBER CO., 1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113

LABOR DAY SPECIAL

No Labor Day special. Do not call them, they have no Labor Day Special.

121 Iowa Avenue

Iowa City, Iowa Phone: 336-2838
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SALESMAN SAMPLE SALE

Mostly Apparel This Year

- Running
- Casual
- Tennis
- Warm-ups, etc.

I will have some shoes.

Basketball, etc.

Everything at Wholesale Prices!

IRONMEN INN

Fri. Sept. 3 9 a.m to 7 p.m
Sat. Sept. 4 9 a.m to 12 noon
BRING CASH

Sponsored by Doug Behr

BRICKS & BOOKSHELVES

Red Bricks: 27¢ each
Concrete Blocks: 70¢ each
Large: 90¢ each
Decorator: $2.10 each
Super Shelf: 50¢ Ft.

We also have a large selection of unfinished furniture.

CLOSED LABOR DAY

NAGLE LUMBER CO.,

1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mall

It doesn't take a college degree to rent from us.

LABOR DAY SPECIAL

123 Massive Deal

No Labor Day special. Do not call them, they have no Labor Day Special.

$1 7 95

No Labor Day special. Do not call them, they have no Labor Day Special.

NATIONAL CAR RENTAL

You deserve national attention.

Available at:

BREESE NAPA

343 Madison St.

Iowa City, Iowa Phone: 336-2938

Small cars: $8.00 per day, $36.00 per week
Medium cars: $10.00 per day, $45.00 per week
Large cars: $12.00 per day, $50.00 per week

National Car Rental

They aren't all the same price. It depends on the day of the week.

123 Massive Deal

No Labor Day special. Do not call them, they have no Labor Day Special.

$1 00

No Labor Day special. Do not call them, they have no Labor Day Special.
Auntie’s words follow Warholism in Benes’ ‘Letters and Arty-facts’

By Susan Harrison

Art

Gifts to make little basics, then turned to observe existing forms and objects that art as visual part of her work, is analogous to the blockiness of paper pieces. She steeped her epistemology about eating bananas, as a part of series, occupied his character, his own bizarre persona. And Salvador Dali is the vegetable form the regime of Antarctica, the cream of other ideas, and lifestyles as they do through their art. There is a truism that a work of art should be its own raison d’être, that it should be saved only by its humor and satiric thrust. But his aunt gave us common, ordinary spirit, and the cream of the cream of other ideas, and lifestyles as they do through their art, should be its own raison d’être, that it

The story of Benes’ relationship with his Aunt Evelyn was almost as much an art work as an interview. Several pieces that included her words have been made. One piece that included her words was one day she called him, a set of scrub brushes he prints a name "Reliquary," with the visual defects. She was a set of scrub brushes he prints a name "Reliquary," with the visual defects.

The story of Benes’ relationship with his Aunt Evelyn was almost as much an art work as an interview. Several pieces that included her words have been made. One piece that included her words was one day she called him, a set of scrub brushes he prints a name "Reliquary," with the visual defects.

The story of Benes’ relationship with his Aunt Evelyn was almost as much an art work as an interview. Several pieces that included her words have been made. One piece that included her words was one day she called him, a set of scrub brushes he prints a name "Reliquary," with the visual defects.

The story of Benes’ relationship with his Aunt Evelyn was almost as much an art work as an interview. Several pieces that included her words have been made. One piece that included her words was one day she called him, a set of scrub brushes he prints a name "Reliquary," with the visual defects.

The story of Benes’ relationship with his Aunt Evelyn was almost as much an art work as an interview. Several pieces that included her words have been made. One piece that included her words was one day she called him, a set of scrub brushes he prints a name "Reliquary," with the visual defects.

The story of Benes’ relationship with his Aunt Evelyn was almost as much an art work as an interview. Several pieces that included her words have been made. One piece that included her words was one day she called him, a set of scrub brushes he prints a name "Reliquary," with the visual defects.
THURSDAY 2 for 1
8:30 - 11:00
$1 PITCHERS
11:00 - close
FIELD HOUSE
"Two Iowa City Traditions Return"

WOODHOUSE
Presents Thursday Night
2 for 1
All Night Long
No Cover Charge
Doors Open at 7:30
223 E. Washington
Tyler’s ‘Dinner’ a family affair

By Jeffry Moe

The Des Moines Register

Dinner at the Homesick Restaurant by Anne Tyler, Alfred A. Knopf, 1982,
338 pages.

The connection between love and food is a theme explored in our homes, in our dreams and in our literature. Dinner, con-

sidering the social ritual of the dinner table, is an important theme in the novel. Anne Tyler’s novel, Dinner, makes many rev-

erations about the preparation of food as a very special gift of love, a part of the great gift of love, once taken out a

fan Fairbank’s restaurant and used, as Anne Tyler puts it, into the Homesick Restaurant, a place where people come just

like to a family dinner.” The Men of Ezra and Cody and their lifelong

friendship form the center of Dinner. Ezra, the eldest brother, is writing a Real

account. There’s no charge for

American Heart Association

There’s room for you in...

Student Video Producers

Organizational Meeting

TODAY

5 pm Yale Room, IMU
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**KEY**

**TWO $1,000 DRAWINGS**

**YOU COULD BE A $1,000 WINNER!**

We will draw for 2 $1,000 Winners Thursday, September 2 at 5 pm.

No purchase necessary.

Stop in & register Today!

---

**Lite Beer**

12-Pack Cans

$4.49

**Olympia**

12-Pack bottles

$3.39 + deposit

**Budweiser**

Regular or Light 12-Pack Cans

$3.99 + deposit

**Nabisco Snack Crackers**

All Varieties

97¢

**Nabisco Oreos Sandwich Cookies**

15¢

19 oz. pkg.

**Pabst Blue Ribbon**

16 gal. keg

$26.90 Deposit

Must be picked up & paid for by Tues., Sept. 7

**Golden Ripe Bananas**

5 lbs.

99¢

**RC or Diet Rite COLA**

8-Pack Bottles

+ deposit

**Budweiser**

Regular or Light 12-Pack Cans

$3.99 + deposit

**Nabisco Snack Crackers**

All Varieties

97¢

**Nabisco Oreos Sandwich Cookies**

15¢

19 oz. pkg.

**Pabst Blue Ribbon**

16 gal. keg

$26.90 Deposit

Must be picked up & paid for by Tues., Sept. 7

**Golden Ripe Bananas**

5 lbs.

99¢

**RC or Diet Rite COLA**

8-Pack Bottles

+ deposit

---

**Advertised Prices Effective through Tues., Sept 7**

**Hours:**

8 am-9 pm Daily

10 am-6 pm Sunday

**1213 S. Gilbert Iowa City 337-9226**

**OPEN**

10 am-6 pm Labor Day

**Lowest Keg Prices in Iowa City!!**